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T
his first review of the taxonomic distribution of bill-wiping was under-

taken to determine whether occurrence of this trait might aid in clarify-

ing evolutionary and systematic relationships among higher categories of

birds. Sources of data are my field observations of bill-wiping in 27 passerine

species and the cited publications. Although hundreds of papers were con-

sulted, some records of bill-wiping have undoubtedly been missed.

Bill-wiping typically involves rapid withdrawal of the side of the beak from

base to tip closely adjacent to a foreign surface such as a branch or the

ground. Excluded from consideration is wiping effected as the bill touches

other parts of the body or that of another bird; such contacts are not usually

described as bill-wiping.

Wiping varies in detail even for an individual bird at different times. Many

kinds of structures provide wiping surfaces; I have seen passerines wipe on

rope clothesline, fence wire, the edge of a metal birdbath, and the rim of a

metal incinerator. Birds may or may not be perched on an object upon which

they wipe, e.g., they may sit on one branch yet wipe on another nearby. If

both sides of the bill are wiped in a single session, the sides are usually alter-

nated. The number of wipes per session also varies widely (Morris, 1957a)
;

the maximum rate reported is 90 wipes in a few minutes by the estrildine

Poephila bichenovi (Morris, 1957b). Details of wiping are often difficult to

see in the field. It is reported that the bill may be open or closed during wip-

ing (Dunham, 1966a). Moreover, the bill reportedly often does not contact

the object adjacent to which it is “wiped” (Hinde, 1953; Morris, 1954). If

the bill fails to touch, the term “wiping” is misleading in a literal sense but

still descriptively convenient. Despite its many variations, bill-wiping appears

on the whole to be a distinctive and readily recognizable behavioral character-

istic. Hinde (1953 )
and Hardy (1963) have published illustrations of bill-

wiping.

FUNCTION

As judged from its frequency and the component movements of head, neck,

trunk, and legs, bill-wiping involves cumulative expenditure of substantial

time and energy. It therefore seems likely that such bill-wiping is selectively

advantageous, even though the benefits are frequently obscure.

Cleaning .—As widely noted, birds frequently bill-wipe after eating messy

foods such as suet, fruits, or juicy insects. Such wiping presumably aids sani-

tation and may help to maintain bill mobility and streamlining.
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Those species not bill-wiping presumably use alternate ways of bill-cleaning,

e.g., rubbing the bill on feathers or feet, pushing the bill into sand or other

material, scratching with the foot, head shaking, and bathing. The cleaning

methods appear to be effective, for free-living birds with conspicuously dirty

bills are uncommon.

Honing.—Hardy (1963) notes for the parrot Aratinga canicularis that

wiping may have a honing function, as wiping is sometimes done, evidently

deliberately, on rough barked trees. A scraping noise heard during bill-wiping

by the Rose-breasted Grosbeak {Pheucticus ludovicianus; Dunham, 1966a)

might indicate substantial contact of the bill in wiping. However, in examin-

ing bills of study skins of various passerines with a binocular dissecting micro-

scope, I find no clear evidence of the effects of wiping.

If bill-wiping serves in honing, it would seem essential that the bill grow

sufficiently rapidly to offset wear through honing. Hypothetically one would

expect selection to yield growth patterns not requiring special wiping to main-

tain or produce normal bill shapes. Unfortunately, not enough is known to

correlate bill growth with bill-wiping, although there is much evidence that

bills are continually growing and wearing away (Davis, 1954; Witschi and

Woods, 1938; Wydoski, 1964). Wiping, serving primarily other functions,

presumably produces some wear.

As judged from data assembled by Pomeroy (1962) on bill abnormalities,

the frequency of malformed bills is not correlated with the occurrence or ab-

sence of bill-wiping.

Displacement activities.—Birds often bill-wipe without apparent debris on

the bill and not immediately after feeding, bathing, drinking, or manipulation

of objects with the bill. Indeed, as noted above, in some cases the bill re-

portedly does not contact the object against which it is “wiped” (cf. Morris,

1954) . Much wiping thus meets a standard criterion for displacement activi-

ties in being seemingly irrelevant in a particular behavioral context.

It is difficult to categorize adequately the variety of situations in which dis-

placement bill-wiping occurs. In a common case, a bird feeding on the ground

is flushed by another bird or person and after flying to a branch engages in

hill-wiping. Wiping movements occur frequently during agonistic behavior

(seeCoutlee, 1967; Dunham, 19665; Nero, 1963). Eurthermore, wiping may

take place during predominantly sexual behavior as reported by Coombs

(1960), Morris (1954), Moynihan (1963), and Summers-Smith (1963:24-

25). Nice (1943:40) and Reiskind (1965) give examples of bill-wiping fol-

lowing contact with, or manipulation of, distasteful objects. Many of the fore-

going examples involve situations in which birds are seemingly thwarted from

completing an activity; however, some displacement wiping is associated with
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transitions between activities without apparent thwarting. For example, I have

observed a male Yellowthroat {Geothylpis trichas) fly to a branch, hill-wipe,

and then begin to sing. Still other cases of wiping do not appear to involve

thwarting, transition in activities, or cleaning. As examples, I have seen both

the Yellow Warbler {Dendroica petechia) and the Prairie Warbler [D. dis-

color) bill-wipe during pauses in periods of singing. As Brown (1964) points

out, the factors eliciting displacement bill-wiping may be very subtle so that

detecting them in the field is often difficult or impossible.

That not all bill-wiping is a form of hill maintenance (i.e., cleaning or hon-

ing) is suggested by wiping without contact and also by intraspecific varia-

tions in frequency of wiping according to social rank or sex. Stokes (1963:13)

observed more wiping in subordinate than in dominant partridges (Alectoris)

.

In contrast, Hinde (1953) found hill-wiping commoner in dominant than sub-

ordinate Chaffinches {Fringilla coelebs)

.

Morris (1954) recorded a higher

frequency of bill-wiping by males than females during precopulatory displays

of Poephila guttata. The selective advantages in bill-wiping and other dis-

placement activities are relatively unstudied but may involve changes in the

physiological state of the bird and in its responsiveness to environmental stim-

uli (cf. Rowell, 1961; Delius, 1966). It is curious that possible changes in

internal state should be linked with such extensive body movements.

SYSTEMATIC SURVEY

Table 1 is a summary of species for which bill-wiping has been reported.

For most species existing records of bill-wiping are fragmentary relative to

the variety of contexts in which wiping may potentially occur. It is therefore

premature to categorize species according to occurrence or frequency of bill-

wiping in particular behavioral contexts. However, interspecific variations of

this kind may occur widely. For example, Morris (19576) found that Loii-

chura cucullata frequently preens as a displacement activity in contexts in

which other estrildines show displacement bill-wiping.

Probably all groups listed in Table 1 bill-wipe as a means of cleaning the

bill, but bill-wiping as a displacement activity has thus far been reported ap-

parently for only Phasianidae, Larus ridibundus, Psittacidae, and many pas-

serines. The wide distribution of bill-wiping in parrots and passerines suggests

that wiping may be characteristic for these two orders.

I have found a few negative reports. Bill-wiping on a branch is unrecorded

in waterfowl (Anatidae) despite arboreal perching by some species (McKinney,

1965:181). Variation in occurrence of wiping exists within the family Laridae.

Tinbergen (1959:18, 52) notes that, when visited by a female, a male Black-

headed Gull {Larus ridibundus) may peck at the ground and then bill-wipe.
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Table 1

Records of Bill-wiping

Family Species Reference

Tinamidae Nothoprocta cinerascens Lancaster, 1964: 280

Arcleidae Buteroides virescens Meyerriecks, 1960: 11

Tetraonidae Lagopus scoticus Watson and Jenkins,

1964: 146

Phasianidae Alectoris sp.

Gallus gallus

Colinus virginianus

Goodwin, 1953; Stokes, 1963

Nice, 1962: 81

Nice, 1943: 40

Laridae Larus ridibundus Tinbergen, 1959

Psittacidae Aratinga canicularis

Brotogeris jugularis

Loriculus galagulus

L. vernalis

Melopsittacus undulatus

Hardy, 1963

Power, 1967

Buckley, 1968

II 11

Brockway, 1964

Picidae Colaptes auratus

Sphyrapicus varius

Kilham, 1959

Kilham, 1962; Lawrence,

1967: 120

Forniicariidae Gymnopithys, 3 species Willis, 1967, 1968

Tyrannidae Empidonax traillii this study

Hirundinidae Iridoprocne bicolor II II

Corvidae Gyanocitta cristatn

G. stelleri

Aphelocoma caeridesceiis

A. ultramarina

Calocitta jormosa

Corvus frugilegus

Hardy, 1959; this study

M U

It It

11 It

11 II

Coombs, 1960

Paradisaeidae Parotia carolae

Paradisaea raggiana

Frith, 1968

Rand and Gilliard, 1968

Paridae Parus atricapillus

P. carolinensis

P. major

Reiskind, 1965

Brewer, 1961

Howard, 1951

Troglodytidae Troglodytes troglodytes

Campylorhyn ch us

brunneicapillus

Armstrong, 1955: 30

Ricklefs, 1966

Mimidae Mimas polyglottos

Dumetella carolinensis

Toxostoma curvirostre

this study

II II

Ricklefs, 1966
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Table 1 cont.

Family Species Reference

Turdidae Erithacus rabecula

Luscinia megarhynchos

Phoenicurus phoenicurus

Sialia sialis

Saxicola rubetra

TUrdus migratorius

Mustier, 1935

M It

ft M

this study

Mustier, 1935

this study

Sylviidae Hippolais icterina

Sylvia atricapilla

S. communis

Mostler, 1935

n It

II tt

Muscicapidae Ficedula hypoleuca II It

Bombycillidae Bombycilla cedrorum this study

Laniidae Lanius excubitor

L. ludovicianus

Cade, 1962

Miller, 1931: 220-221

Sturnidae Sturnus vulgaris this study

Vireonidae Vireo bellii

V. olivaceus

Nulan, 1960

this study

Parulidae Dendroica petechia

D. kirtlandii

D. discolor

Seiurus aurocapillus

Seiurus sp.

Geothylpis Irichas

Setophaga ruticilla

II II

Mayfield, 1960: 66

this study

It II

II n

tt II

Ficken, 1962

Ploceidae Poepliila guttata

P. bichenovi

Loncliura cucullata

L. punctulata

L. striata

Ploceus {= Sitagra)

melanocephalus

Passer domesticus

Murris, 1954

Murris, 19576

It It

Muynihan and Hall, 1954

Eisner, 1960

Cruuk, 1963

Summers-Smith, 1963

;

24-25; this study

Icteridae Xanthocephalus

xanthocephalus

Agelaius phoeniceus

Icterus galbilla

Quiscalus quiscula

Molothrus ater

Neru, 1963

II II
;
this study

this study

Ficken, 1963; this study

Nice, 1943; Neru, 1963;

tliis study
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Table 1 cont.

Family Species Reference

Thraupidae Habia rubica Willis, 1960

H. gatturalis tl II

Fringillidae

Richmondinae Pheucticus ludovicianus Dunham, 1966a, 19666;

this study

Eniberizinae Arremonops conirostris Moynihan, 1963

Junco hyemalis this study

Spizella arborea It tl

S. passerina tl tl

Melospiza georgiana It tl

M. melodia Nice, 1943: 21, 34;

this study

Carduelinae Fringilla coelebs Hinde, 1953;

Rowell, 1961

F. montifringilla Hinde, 1955-56

Serinus sp. Nice, 1943: 40;

Hinde, 1955-56;

Vince, 1961

Chloris chloris Hinde, 1955

Carduelis carduelis Hinde, 1955-56

Spinus tristis Coutlee, 1963, 1967

Acanthis flammea Dilger, 1960

Carpodacus purpureas this study

Loxia curvirostra Tordoff, 1954

Pyrrhula pyrrhula

Coccothraustes

Hinde, 1955-56

coccothraustes It II

Indeed, it regularly bill-wipes as a displacement activity, similar to the move-

ments by which the bill is cleaned. This species thus differs from the Herring

Gull {Larus argentatus) which tugs at vegetation rather than bill-wiping (Tin-

bergen, 1959). This constitutes an example of intrageneric variation in the

occurrence of bill-wiping. Van lersel and Bol (1958:7) in extensive observa-

tions of the terns Sterna hirundo and 5. sandvichensis saw no bill-wiping.

Lor the majority of families there are neither positive nor negative records.

In watching such species as Killdeer {Charadrius vociferus)

,

Rock Doves

[
Colurnba livia)

,

and Mourning Doves {Zenaidura macroura)

,

I have failed

to see bill-wiping, but further data are needed. Present negative evidence sug-

gests that bill-wiping is absent, or occurs rarely, in a variety of waterbirds.

Another questionable group is the Trochilidae. DuBois (1938) reports an
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Earliest Appearance

Table 2

OF Bill-wiping in SOME Passerine Species

Species

Days
Posthatching Reference

Cyanocitta cristata 15 Hardy, 1959

Campylorhynchus

brunneicapillus 24 Ricklefs, 1966

Toxostoma curvirostre 16 11 It

Lanins ludovicianus 33 Miller, 1931: 220-221

Setophaga ruticilla 8 Ficken, 1962

Molothrus ater 14 Nice, 1943: 40

Ph euctiCHS 1u dovician us 7-11 Dunham, 1966a

Melospiza melodia 11 Nice, 1943: 21, 34

Seriniis conaria 11 or earlier Nice, 1943: 40

unsuccessful effort by a female Rufous Hummingbird {Selasphorus rufus) to

wipe away a feather by rubbing her bill on the rim of the nest. After failing

to dislodge the feather with her tongue, she eventually removed it by jabbing

her bill downward into the nest. It is uncertain that the bill-wiping observed

by DuBois corresponds to that of other birds.

EVOLUTIONARY INTERPRETATIONS

Although a few data are available on the ontogeny of bill-wiping (see Table

2 and the references cited therein), we know little about the possible roles of

practice and learning in maturation of the trait. Nevertheless, in view of the

absence of records of intraspecific variation in occurrence, the character ap-

pears to be species-specific and hence presumably strongly influenced geneti-

cally.

Clearly much more must be learned about the occurrence of bill-wiping be-

fore it can be broadly used taxonomically. Particularly needed are observa-

tions on the presence or absence of the trait in additional nonpasserine groups.

Bill-wiping is a seemingly simple feature and hence may have been acquired

or lost more than once in evolutionary history. However, bill-wiping appears

to be as potentially suitable a taxonomic character as some simple, but widely

cited, morphological ones (e.g., feathering of the oil gland; Clark, 1964).

As displacement activities are commonly believed to be a frequent evolu-

tionary source for movements in stereotyped behavior, it would not be sur-

prising if bill-wiping were found as a source in the evolution of certain dis-

plays. There are a few possible examples. Orians and Christman (1968:76)

suggest that one possible source of the bill-down postures in certain icterids

and ploceids might be bill-wiping (see also Mitchell, 1966). Moreover, the
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sweeping movements of White-breasted Nuthatches (Sitia carolinensis) in pos-

sible chemical defense of nests against squirrels may have been derived from

bill-wiping (Kilham, 1968).

SUMMARY

Bill-wiping is reviewed for Tinamidae, Ardeidae, Tetraonidae, Phasianidae, Psittacidae,

Picidae, and 20 families of Passeriformes. Bill-wiping occurs in at least one, but not all,

species of Laridae and has not been reported for Anatidae.

Functional interpretation of this behavior as a displacement activity remains uncertain.

Bill-wiping appears to have moderate potential utility as a taxonomic character.
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